MILL HILL
NEWS
WELCOME TO THE 15TH
‘KEEP SMILING” BULLETIN
Here is Phil Joiner’s1 fifteenth, ‘New Year’ edition of his
“Keep Smiling” bulletin.

The Executive Committee of Mill Hill U3A
wishes you and your families every happiness
and good health for 2021!
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KEEP SMILING No. 15

A BRIDGE TOO FAR
In March we encountered a new disease,
Which brought the whole world to its knees.
All normal life ground to a halt,
Which isn’t fair, it’s not our fault!
All our hobbies were swept away
No more meetings of our U3A.
For me no bridge, no bowls, no boules,
We had to follow all the rules.
Playing bridge was first to go,
Just the start of this tale of woe.
We tried as much as we were able,
But were too close around the table.
We put the cards back in their packs,
We couldn’t play and stay relaxed.
We were not pleased and had a grump,
But at least it meant we had No Trump!
Poem by Editor submitted for National u3a competition ( didn’t win! )

A man was sitting on the edge of the bed, watching his wife, who was looking at herself in the mirror. Since
her birthday was not far off he asked what she'd like to have for her birthday. 'I'd like to be eight again', she
replied, still looking in the mirror.
On the morning of her Birthday, he arose early, made her a nice big bowl of Cocoa Puffs and then took her
to Canada's Wonderland theme park. What a day! He put her on every ride in the park: the Death Slide, the
Wall of Fear, the Screaming Roller Coaster, everything there was. Five hours later they staggered out of
the theme park. Her head was reeling and her stomach felt upside down.
He then took her to a McDonald's where he ordered her a Happy Meal with extra fries and a chocolate shake. Then it was off
to a movie, popcorn, a soda pop, and her favourite candy, M&M's. What a fabulous adventure!
Finally, she wobbled home with her husband and collapsed into bed exhausted. He leaned over his wife with a big smile and
lovingly asked, 'Well Dear, what was it like being eight again? Her eyes slowly opened and her expression suddenly changed.
'I meant my dress size, you numpty!!!!'
The moral of the story: Even when a man is listening, he is going to get it wrong.

So God called another angel and sent her to earth for a time. When the angel returned she went to God and
said, 'Yes, it's true. The earth is in decline; 95% are misbehaving, but 5% are being good...' God was not
pleased. So He decided to e-mail the 5% who were good, because He wanted to encourage them, and give
them a little something to help them keep going.
Do you know what the e-mail said? Okay, I was just wondering, because I didn't get one either.

A 60-year-old billionaire is getting hitched and decides to throw a big wedding reception. His friends are
clearly quite jealous and, in a quiet moment, one of them asks him how he landed such a gorgeous 23-yearold beauty. “Simple,” grins the millionaire, “I lied about my age.” Amazed, his friends ask him by how much.
“Well,” he replied, “I said I was 87!”
A woman is desperate to get an all-over tan before her holiday is over and decides that
the hotel’s rooftop offers the best tanning spot, without any areas of shade. After
wearing a swimsuit on her first day and noticing that no-one else ever came up to the
rooftop, she decides to ditch her swimsuit the following day.
But, just as she’s making herself comfortable, she hears footsteps hammering up the stairs and quickly pulls a towel over
her rear to protect her modesty.“ Excuse me, Miss,” the porter says as he flies through the door. “The hotel doesn’t mind you
sunbathing up here, but could you please wear a swimsuit as you did yesterday?”
Confused, she replies, “What difference does it make? I have not seen another soul up here?” “Yes, Miss,” the porter replies,
“but, you see, you’re lying on the restaurant’s skylight!
A man decided to go away for the weekend with his dog. However, he noticed that none of the
hotels said if they were pet-friendly or not. So, being polite, he decided to write a letter to the
small hotel he planned to visit. “I would very much like to bring my dog with me,” he wrote.
“He is well-groomed and very well behaved. Would you be willing to permit me to keep him in
my room with me at night?”
An immediate reply came from the hotel owner, who said, “I’ve been operating this hotel for
many years. In all that time, I’ve never had a dog steal towels, bed clothes, silverware or
pictures off the walls. I’ve never had to evict a dog in the middle of the night for being drunk and dis orderly. And I’ve never
had a dog run out on a hotel bill. Yes, indeed, your dog is welcome at my hotel. And, if your dog will vouch for you, you’re
welcome to stay here, too.
A cowboy rode into town and stopped at a saloon for a drink. Unfortunately, the locals always had a
habit of picking on strangers, which he was. When he finished his drink, he found his horse had
been stolen. He went back into the bar, handily flipped his gun into the air, caught it above his head
without even looking and fired a shot into the ceiling.“ Which one of you sidewinders stole my
horse?” he yelled with surprising forcefulness. No one answered.
“Alright, I’m going to have another beer, and if my horse ain’t back outside by the time I finish, I’m
going to do what I dun in Texas! And I don’t like to have to do what I dun in Texas! Some of the locals
shifted restlessly. The man, true to his word, had another beer, walked outside, and his horse has
been returned to the post. He saddled up and started to ride out of town. The bartender wandered out of the bar and asked,
“Say partner, before you go… what happened in Texas?” The cowboy turned back and said, “I had to walk home.”
As per his oath of silence, a monk is only allowed to say two words every year. After his first year, he
comes before the head abbot to speak his two words: “Better food.” The head Abbot understands and
obliges the monk, hiring a new chef and improving the food quality at the monastery.
A year later, the monk appears to speak his next two words: “Warmer blankets. ”The head abbot gets
right on it and purchases new blankets for the monk. The next year, the monk appears once again for his
annual two words: “I quit. The head abbot replies, “Well, good! All you’ve done since you got here is complain.”

KEEP SMILING
A gangster buried someone in cement There was no concrete evidence
I got a space rocket for my birthday. I was over the moon.
My wife is going to watch Back to the Future. I told her it's about time
A Mexican had his vehicle stolen His name was Carlos
If the inventor of the drawing board messed up where did he go back to?
My son went to mime school and I never heard from him again.
When communicating with Vikings it helps if you know Norse code
I had a camel that had no hump. I named it Humphrey
I've given up asking rhetorical questions. What's the point?
I deleted all German names off my mobile. It's now Hans free
I had trouble finding a singing partner, so I bought a duet-yourself kit
A friend and I were comparing bucket lists but mine pails in comparison
Cinderella left the netball team She kept running away from the ball
I always miss my ex, but my aim is improving

POSSIBLE NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
Things aren't always as they appear.

A day with no laughter is a day wasted.

At this difficult time, mend a quarrel.

Dismiss suspicion, and replace it with trust..

Seek out a forgotten friend

Manifest your loyalty in word and deed.

Apologise if you are wrong.

Laugh a little. Laugh a little more

Be kind. Find the time. Listen

Share some treasure.

Keep a promise. Think first of someone else

Forgo a grudge.

Appreciate. Try to understand.

Deserve confidence. Be gentle.

Forgive an enemy.

Hang in there. Today is the tomorrow you were so worried about yesterday. Be bold and mighty forces will come to your aid

THINGS WE WANT TO CHANGE. SO FAR ONLY DONALD TRUMP HAS GONE AWAY!

SOLVE EACH CLUE (1 POINT PER ANSWER) AND FIND THE COMMON LINK (EXTRA 3 POINTS)
IF YOU CAN FIND THE LINK WITH LESS THAN 4 ANSWERS YOU CAN STILL GET THE EXTRA 3 POINTS

1
2
3
4

Question 1
Where do big bird and Oscar the Grouch live?
Where would you find your heart line and head line?
What sort of branch do you hand someone to make peace?
Which Van Gogh painting sold for $40 Million in 1987
LINK

Sesame Street
Palm
Olive
Sunflowers

1
2
3
4

Question 2
Who is Batman’s sidekick?
What animal is the symbol of Playboy?
What bird is the mascot for Sheffield Wednesday?
What animal’s young is called a Joey
LINK

Robin
Rabbit
Owl
Kangaroo

1
2
3
4

Question 3
Name a whale’s young
How many pickled peppers did Peter Piper Pick?
Ossie Osbourne nearly died after falling off what in 2003?
The comedy ‘Absolutely Fabulous’ was often shortened to what?
LINK

Calf
Peck
Quad Bike
Ab Fab

1
2
3
4

Question 4
What does BST stand for?
Whose catch phrase is ‘Boom Boom’?
Who makes all the coins in circulation in the UK?
What was the first name of Fred West’s wife?
LINK

British Summer Time
Basil Brush
Royal Mint
Rosemary

1
2
3
4

Question 5
An alcoholic drink consisting of a spirits mixed with other ingredients,
What can be dark , milk or white?
What colour disc are you awarded if you sell 500,000 records
What animal’s collective noun is a ‘Murder’
LINK

Cocktail
Chocolate
Gold
Crow

1
2
3
4

Question 6
Jim Hawkins is the hero of which pirate story?
Name France’s most famous make of fighters and Bombers
Which bird is born gray but turns pink?
Near which City would you find the Valley of The Kings?
LINK

1
2
3
4

Question 7
Name the Swedish girl who married Peter Sellers
Who is the lead singer of The Arctic Monkeys?
Who wrote the Importance of being Ernest?
Helium Neon and Argon belong to which family of Gases
LINK

Britt Ekland
Alex Turner
Oscar Wilde
Noble

1
2
3
4

Question 8
What was Joe DiMaggio famous for?
Complete the quote ‘ The -- is Holding, The batsman’s Willey?
What is the closest star to Earth?
What is the British equivalent of an Apartment
LINK

Baseball
Bowler
The Sun
Flat

1
2
3
4

Question 9
A perfume created by YSL
Dutch footballing twins
Name of someone who comes from Troy
A word that describes politeness
LINK

Treasure Island
Mirage
Flamingo
Luxor
Las Vegas Casinos

Opium
De Boer
Trojan
Civil

1
2
3
4

Question 10
Who is Batman’s sidekick?
What animal is the symbol of Playboy?
What bird is the mascot for Sheffield Wednesday?
What animal’s young is called a Joey
LINK

Robin
Rabbit
Owl
Kangaroo

1
2
3
4

Question 11
The foundation established by Lance Armstrong is called?
Which disease was eradicated from the Planet in 1979
What ritual do schoolchildren do to each other on Birthdays
What leaves the body at approx 95 miles an hour?
LINK

Live Strong
Small Pox
Bumps
Sneeze

1
2
3
4

Question 12
Who played the Fonz?
Who was Twiggy’s main rival in the 60’s?
Skeletal , Smooth and Cardiac are all types of what?
What represents the Star Sign Cancer?
LINK

Henry Winkler
Jean Shrimpton
Muscle
Crab

1
2
3
4

Question 13
David Schwimmer played which character in Friends
What did Karl Benz invent in 1885?
Which Actor starred in ‘Fight club’ and ‘American History X’
What disease does Michael J Fox suffer from
LINK

Ross
Carr
Edward Norton
Parkinson’s

1
2
3
4

Question 14
Which Labour MP said ‘A week is a long time in Politics?
Except for The Cougar what Ford car is named after a big cat ?
Name the 10th letter of the Greek Alphabet
Who invented the first rubber tyre?
LINK

Harold Wilson
Puma
Kappa
Dunlop

1
2
3
4

Question 15
Who had a dog called Snoopy?
Who does the voiceover for Princess Fiona in Shrek?
In the Bowie song who were ground Control calling?
Which dancer was the ‘camp’ star of Give us a Clue?
LINK

Charley Brown
Cameron Diaz
Major Tom
Lionel Blair

SOLVE EACH CLUE (1 POINT PER ANSWER) AND FIND THE COMMON LINK (EXTRA 3 POINTS)
IF YOU CAN FIND THE LINK WITH LESS THAN 4 ANSWERS YOU STILL GET THE EXTRA 3 POINTS

1
2
3
4

Question 1
Where do big bird and Oscar the Grouch live?
Where would you find your heart line and head line?
What sort of branch do you hand someone to make peace?
Which Van Gogh painting sold for $40 Million in 1987
LINK

Sesame Street
Palm
Olive
Sunflowers
Types of oil

Score

1
2
3
4

Question 2
Who is Batman’s sidekick?
What animal is the symbol of Playboy?
What bird is the mascot for Sheffield Wednesday?
What animal’s young is called a Joey
LINK

Robin
Rabbit
Owl
Kangaroo
Winnie the Pooh

1
2
3
4

Question 3
Name a whale’s young
How many pickled peppers did Peter Piper Pick?
Ossie Osbourne nearly died after falling off what in 2003?
The comedy ‘Absolutely Fabulous’ was often shortened to what?
LINK

Calf
Peck
Quad Bike
Ab Fab
Muscles

1
2
3
4

Question 4
What does BST stand for?
Whose catch phrase is ‘Boom Boom’?
Who makes all the coins in circulation in the UK?
What was the first name of Fred West’s wife?
LINK

British Summer Time
Basil Brush
Royal Mint
Rosemary
Herbs

1
2
3
4

Question 5
An alcoholic drink consisting of a spirits mixed with other ingredients,
What can be dark , milk or white?
What colour disc are you awarded if you sell 500,000 records
What animal’s collective noun is a ‘Murder’
LINK

Cocktail
Chocolate
Gold
Crow
Bars

1
2
3
4

Question 6
Jim Hawkins is the hero of which pirate story?
Name France’s most famous make of fighters and Bombers
Which bird is born gray but turns pink?
Near which City would you find the Valley of The Kings?
LINK

Treasure Island
Mirage
Flamingo
Luxor
Las Vegas Casinos

1
2
3
4

Question 7
Name the Swedish girl who married Peter Sellers
Who is the lead singer of The Arctic Monkeys?
Who wrote the Importance of being Ernest?
Helium Neon and Argon belong to which family of Gases
LINK

Britt Ekland
Alex Turner
Oscar Wilde
Noble
The Awards

1
2
3
4

Question 8
What was Joe DiMaggio famous for?
Complete the quote ‘ The -- is Holding, The batsman’s Willey?
What is the closest star to Earth?
What is the British equivalent of an Apartment
LINK

Baseball
Bowler
The Sun
Flat
Hats

1
2
3
4

Question 9
A perfume created by YSL
Dutch footballing twins
Name of someone who comes from Troy
A word that describes politeness
LINK

Score

Score

Score

Opium
De Boer
Trojan
Civil
Wars

1
2
3
4

Question 10
Who is Batman’s sidekick?
What animal is the symbol of Playboy?
What bird is the mascot for Sheffield Wednesday?
What animal’s young is called a Joey
LINK

Robin
Rabbit
Owl
Kangaroo
Winnie the Pooh

1
2
3
4

Question 11
The foundation established by Lance Armstrong is called?
Which disease was eradicated from the Planet in 1979
What ritual do schoolchildren do to each other on Birthdays
What leaves the body at approx 95 miles an hour?
LINK

Live Strong
Small Pox
Bumps
Sneeze
Mr Men

1
2
3
4

Question 12
Who played the Fonz?
Who was Twiggy’s main rival in the 60’s?
Skeletal , Smooth and Cardiac are all types of what?
What represents the Star Sign Cancer?
LINK

Henry Winkler
Jean Shrimpton
Muscle
Crab
Shellfish

1
2
3
4

Question 13
David Schwimmer played which character in Friends
What did Karl Benz invent in 1885?
Which Actor starred in ‘Fight club’ and ‘American History X’
What disease does Michael J Fox suffer from
LINK

Ross
Car
Edward Norton
Parkinson’s
Talk Show Hosts

1
2
3
4

Question 14
Which Labour MP said ‘A week is a long time in Politics?
Except for The Cougar what Ford car is named after a big cat ?
Name the 10th letter of the Greek Alphabet
Who invented the first rubber tyre?
LINK

Harold Wilson
Puma
Kappa
Dunlop
Sports Brands

1
2
3
4

Question 15
Who had a dog called Snoopy?
Who does the voiceover for Princess Fiona in Shrek?
In the Bowie song who were ground Control calling?
Which dancer was the ‘camp’ star of Give us a Clue?
LINK

Charley Brown
Cameron Diaz
Major Tom
Lionel Blair
British P.M’s

